SafeRail™

Revolve. Remind. Protect.

Passenger Safety: Priority.

- Wide variety of safety messages and symbols to choose from.
- Available on black NT handrails.
- Available in any language.
- Recyclable.

SafeRail provides permanent safety signage for passengers in motion.

Handrail Safety Solutions

EHC's SafeRail handrails offer permanent safety signage solutions. Customers can select from a wide variety of preconfigured safety designs and messages, or design their own to meet local code requirements.

Whether in busy transit systems, shopping malls, department stores or airports, SafeRail is sure to encourage safe and responsible escalator use.

Engineered For Performance

Our specialized equipment provides high resolution transfer of safety symbols or messages in any language onto black NT handrail.

Mitigate the risk of escalator accidents with SafeRail!

www.ehc-global.com